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The digital revolution is a�ecting all aspects of life, radically transforming
everyday tasks and routines. The ability to cope with new challenges in life,
including new forms of learning are key skills in the 21st-century, however,
education systems often struggle with tackling digital inequalities. A digital
learning platformdeveloped by the KIDS4ALLL educational project, implemented
in face-to-face student interactions, aims to mitigate the divide and the resulting
social disadvantages among children with and without migration/ethnicminority
background. Analyzing data collected during the pilot phase of the project in
two of the participating countries, Italy and Hungary, this paper examines how
students and teaching sta� adapt to a newly introduced digital learning tool
based on peer-to-peer workflows. Firstly, it examines the role of educators’
interpersonal competences in navigating the innovative learning activities and
delves into how they use them and how they manage resources. Secondly,
the study explores what attitudes and behaviors are observed among students
engaged in the proposed peer-led activities, in particular in terms of their
ability to cope with uncertainty and complexity. The analytical framework of
the paper is based on two cultural dimensions o�ered by Hofstede, the index of
uncertainty avoidance (UAI) and power distance (PDI), and it utilizes the personal,
social and learning-to-learn competence of the eight LLL Key Competences as
defined by the European Commission to conceptualize the skills of educators
and students. Interpreting data from Italy and Hungary in their respective social
and educational contexts, the study finds that the most important features that
proved to be e�ective and useful during the pilot phase were the democratic
power-relations between students and educators, the peer-to-peer scheme
and its further development to the peer-for-peer approach. The child-friendly
and real-life-related new curriculum and its appealing digital learning platform,
embedded into a flexible, playful and child-centered pedagogical approach,
were also successful. These are all complementing the traditional, formal school
environment and pedagogy which, despite all developments in formal education
in the past decades, can be characterized as teacher-centered and frontal.
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Introduction

The digital revolution is affecting every aspect of life, from
school to work, private to professional life and public affairs,
transforming everyday tasks and routines. It also implies new
approaches and practices, as well as day-to-day challenges and
uncertainties, and leads to inequalities that can be represented
by uneven power distribution and related preferences (Hofstede,
2011). Undoubtedly, lifelong learning and the development of the
competences needed for it have never beenmore opportune. Digital
learning settings, especially those embedded in heterogenous
educational contexts, require high levels of ability to learn,
collaborate and solve problems from their users. An ability to
cope with “new ways of working, living, learning and thinking”
and to “face complex problems and unknown future contexts”
are considered crucial skills in a 21st-century education and work
environment (European Commission, 2019a, p. 11). The earlier
the acquisition of these competences starts, the more they are
integrated with other basic skills, but schools across Europe often
lack appropriate equipment and training to prepare children for
the new challenges of the digital world. It is particularly important
in this process to support children who have social, cognitive, or
other disadvantages that contribute to learning gaps, in both formal
and non-formal educational settings, because the digital revolution
is not a fully democratic process and not all social groups are
benefitting equally from it.

A digital learning platform has been developed by the
KIDS4ALLL educational project1 to mitigate the digital divide
and the resulting social disadvantages. The KIDS4ALLL project
was implemented in eight countries between 2021 and 2024 with
the objective to develop the EU-defined 8 Key Competences for
Lifelong Learning among children with and without a migration
or ethnic minority background, and to enhance the competences of
educators at inclusive and participatory teaching. These objectives
were accomplished by using an e-learning platform developed
by the project. The KIDS4ALLL platform is available in fourteen
languages and provides more than 100 learning units in the eight
key competences, which students can use either independently or
in combination with educator facilitation, tailored to ISCED 2 and
3 age groups. Central to the project is the concept of peer-to-peer
learning, implemented in “buddy-pairs” (learner couples). These
consist of 2–3 children and are set up by educators according to
pre-defined criteria, aiming for (cognitive, linguistic, ethnic etc.)
diversity within the pairs.

Building on these premises, in this paper we aim to investigate
how students and educational staff adapt to a newly introduced
digital learning tool that is built on peer work processes. We
propose two research questions:

1) What is the role of educators’ interpersonal competences in
navigating innovative, digital learning activities? How are they

1 The project “Key Inclusive Development Strategies for Lifelong Learning

– KIDS4ALLL” was funded by the European Commission within the H2020

Research and Innovation Programme under the grant agreement number

101004807.

utilized and how are resources (learning climate, pedagogical
techniques) managed?

2) What attitudes and behaviors can be observed among
students participating in the proposed peer-led activities,
especially regarding their ability to cope with uncertainty and
complexity, and their learning-to-learn skills?

Based on data collected during the pilot phase of the project,
we provide an analysis of the results of KIDS4ALLL in two
European educational contexts, Hungary and Italy.2 We take
into consideration their respective education systems, reflecting
distinctive demographic profiles: while Italy hosts a significant
number of families with a migration background (ISTAT, 2023), in
Hungary the Roma ethnic minority constitutes the most significant
outgroup (Váradi, 2014). Despite differences at the national level
as well as between the educational contexts studied in the two
countries, the level of segregation (and consequent lack of diversity
in formal and non-formal educational settings) is a significant
factor in both systems. Our analysis explores if and to what extent
socio-cultural and educational background and traditions play
a role in the use of innovative learning material and methods
in non-formal education. Rather than proposing a comparative
analysis, we aim to present results from a variety of different non-
formal educational settings in Europe, grounded in two cultural
dimensions proposed by Hofstede: uncertainty avoidance and
power distance.

Investigating educators’ and students’ competences, we focus
on the “Personal, social and learning to learn competence” as
defined in the Framework for eight LLL Key Competences set
out by the European Commission. This competence has attracted
great interest in the international scientific community, especially
since the formulation of its newly minted profile (European
Commission, 2019a), now including the ability to evaluate and
share learning. The competence set has been examined theoretically
(Hoskins and Deakin Crick, 2010) and empirically through
case studies in different educational settings. Recent scientific
works consider the development and mastery of the transversal
skill set for students and teachers in diverse national contexts
and educational settings from formal primary (Morón-Monge
and García-Carmona, 2022) through secondary (Drághicescu
et al., 2015; Caena and Vuorikari, 2022; Kikas et al., 2023), to
tertiary education (Rawson, 2000; Wingate, 2007; García-Toledano
et al., 2023). However, most current studies focus on formal
education and teachers’ competences on the one hand, and on
the development or assessment of students’ skill sets on the other.
Our paper aims to fill a gap and contribute to existing works
by addressing non-formal educational contexts and educators’
personal, social and learning-to-learn competences within those.
However, rather than their development, we focus on the interplay
between educators’ and students’ skills of the same competence set
within a specific and experimental educational scenario.

2 The platform was tested for nine months in eight countries: Germany,

Greece, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Norway, Spain, Turkey in formal, non-formal

and informal educational settings.
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Theoretical background

The relevance of transversal lifelong
learning key competences for teaching and
education professions

In the European Commission’s definitions, knowledge, skills
and attitudes constitute an intertwined, 3-fold dimension of
competences. This competence set allocates three different
processes of competence generation to three distinctive qualities
of the individual changing its initial role as learner to trainee
to ambassador and thus transmitter of the acquired competence.
Whereas, knowledge refers to “facts and figures, concepts, ideas
and theories which are already established and support the
understanding of a certain area or subject”, skills are defined as
the “ability and capacity to carry out processes and use the existing
knowledge to achieve results”. Attitudes describe the “disposition
and mind-sets to act or react to ideas, persons or situations”
(European Commission, 2018, p. 7).

The EC’s Recommendation on Key Competences for Lifelong
Learning (2018) proposes eight categories of competence
requirements to European citizens, which foster personal
fulfillment and development through employment, social inclusion
and active citizenship. These competences cover areas of language,
culture and literacy, STEM subjects and digital skills, and are
considered equally important (European Commission, 2018).
Consistent with the central idea of the concept of lifelong learning,
the eight key competences are assumed to develop as intertwined
and complementary sets throughout life, in diverse learning
contexts (European Commission, 2019b). In fact, as illustrated
in the Figure 1, they seem to be rather sequential, especially if
considered within highly diversified formal, non-formal and
informal educational contexts.

The eight key competences must be thus understood by
educational professionals at two levels. First, with regard to
competence development and the continuous optimisation of
the teachers’ and trainers’ knowledge and skills, and second,
concerning a transfer of acquired and cultivated knowledge,
transversal skill sets and socio-emotional competences to the
students. Therefore, professionals in the educational field find
themselves in a constant interplay of acquisition, cultivation,

FIGURE 1

The interrelation of the 8 LLL key competences (own elaboration).

updating and transmission of competence sets in their daily
working experience.

The personal, social and learn-to-learn competence is of
particular importance for this paper as it is considered essential
to develop “learning autonomy, metacognition, self-awareness and
self-regulation” (European Commission, 2019a, p. 9). Its definition
puts focus on effective time management, constructive cooperation
with others, resilience, an ability to cope with uncertainty and
complexity, the maintenance of physical and mental health, as
well as empathy and skills in conflict-resolution. Especially in
contemporary educational contexts, which are often characterized
by socio-economic, linguistic, cultural and ethnic diversity, the
so-called transversal “soft” skill sets are of utmost importance
to guarantee a satisfying learning and training experience. These
competences develop in parallel with “life” skills, and the
interpersonal competences that are essential in our contemporary
society. They are also integral part of the formal, non-formal
and informal instruction that occurs in social processes from one
generation to another (Tuschling and Engemann, 2006; London,
2011). In a diachronic perspective, the transmission of social
competences is starkly impacted by teachers’ own educational
experiences in the given socio-political context, which guide
strategies and priorities for the education of children. Accordingly,
these competence sets are to be acquired and cultivated through
direct experience to foster adaptability to diverse settings.

Hofstede’s dimensions and education

Situations and contexts, chances and barriers, (educational)
choices and decisions are viewed and construed through a cultural
lens that guides their understanding. It is therefore central to
consider cultural differences to comprehend thought patterns and
to mediate accordingly. Although subject of critical academic
discussions due to its rather static view of culture (Hofstede, 2001;
Signorini et al., 2009), cultural dimensions theory provides a pillar
for current and past academic studies. For the purposes of this
paper, we consider two cultural dimensions out of the six described
by Hofstede (2001) as significant. In the analyzed contexts of Italy
and Hungary, the index of uncertainty avoidance (UAI) and power
distance (PDI) are relevant to understand and explain the dynamics
of cultural capital acquisition among educators.

The uncertainty avoidance Index indicates the degree to
which unpredictability—“a basic fact of human life” as “time
goes only one way” (Hofstede, 2001, p. 145)—is tolerated or
counteracted in different cultures. According to Hofstede (1986,
2001), competences to deal with uncertainty must be conveyed
and learned. They are part of the cultural heritage that is shaped
by institutions such as family, school, and state. The character,
extent and mode of these coping competences are guided by the
strive for predictability and the need to minimize the unknown. In
particular, technology, religion—providing believers a “knowledge
of the unknown” (Hofstede, 1993, p. 130)—and law play an
important role in coping with uncertainty. Unpredictable situations
occurring naturally may be counteracted with technological use
and progress, while legal frameworks (rules, regulations) may direct
human behavior.
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The educational contexts of societies with a strong avoidance
of uncertainty are characterized by certain preferences among
teachers and students. These are structured learning processes with
precise objectives, contents that reveal/allow only one response to
questions, as well as the expectation of rewards for positive results.
According to Hofstede et al. (2010), teachers are considered as
experts and the main source of knowledge in highly uncertainty-
avoiding countries. Furthermore, they maintain that these societies
tend to put more responsibility on caretakers for the control of
schooling matters. Accordingly, there is a stronger involvement of
parents regarding the encouragement, monitoring and assessment
of their children’s learning motivation and behavior in school. Italy
and Hungary, with a score of 75 and 82 points (on a scale 0–100),
respectively, rather high on this dimension and classify accordingly
as “highly-uncertainty-avoiding” countries (Hofstede et al., 2010,
p. 92–93).

On the contrary, Hofstede’s power distance dimension refers to
“the extent to which the less powerful members of organizations
and institutions (like the family) accept and expect that power is
distributed unequally. This represents inequality (more vs. less),
but defined from below, not from above” (Hofstede, 2011, p. 9).
Consequently, the model maintains firstly that power distribution
and, consequently, inequality are culturally perceived and accepted;
and secondly that hierarchies and power mechanisms have a
function and are necessary for the striving toward a common
objective. Culturally perceived power distance would thus guide
educational endeavors in formal, non-formal and informal milieus.

Power distance displays different features in various contexts.
In the familial context, Hofstede (2011) presumes that different
role distribution and perception among family members are shown
in the treatment of children and parents as equals in countries
that are ranked with a low power distance index. This translates
conversely in taught obedience and understanding of hierarchical
roles in contexts with a higher power distance. Children growing up
in families with a bicultural and multilingual background and two
or more languages could, accordingly, encounter multiple contexts
with diverse power distances. These contexts must be constantly
mediated, which will, in turn, impact family decisions, including
those related to education. In school, power distance is displayed
in teacher-centered, strictly disciplined environments (high power-
distant cultures) vs. learner-centered schooling (low power-distant
cultures) (Sugahara and Boland, 2010; Cortina et al., 2017).

These polarized perceptions and characteristics of education
are grounded in the founding ideas of Eastern and Western
education systems, which can be traced back to the Confucian
and Socratic philosophy. Cultures based on the Socratic tradition
encourage learning to be “an end in and of itself ” and thus
“an enjoyable experience in its own right”, based on critical
thinking. However, the Confucian philosophy—based on the
ability-through-effort principle, which works toward an aspired
educational goal—holds that “social harmony is achieved through
education, and a good education is achieved through hard work”
(Cortina et al., 2017).

International studies confirm the interrelation of power
distance and educational choices at the micro and macro levels. At
the macro level, Cheung and Chan (2008) analyzed the impact of
cultural dimensions on educational expenditures and thus student

academic achievement in 43 countries worldwide. They found that
high power distance countries had lower educational expenditures
in proportion to their GDP than countries with a low power
distance index. The authors also found a correlation between
the display of power and decision-making. That is, low power-
distance societies involve policymakers on a rather equal level into
decisional processes for the sake of general equality and a low
hierarchical order in society. The studies of Rienties and Tempelaar
(2013) andCortina et al. (2017) examined the interrelation of power
distance and educational integration at themicro level. Both studies
found a strong correlation between low power distance and positive
social attachment to the educational institutions. They also suggest
that the performance of international students at the examined
Dutch universities negatively correlates with the power distance
scale of their respective home countries (Rienties and Tempelaar,
2013).

Allowing for stark regional differences between Northern and
Southern Italy (Tavanti, 2012), Hofstede et al. (2010, p. 59) found
that Italy and Hungary have a relatively low PDI (50 and 46,
respectively). Based on this, it can be assumed that there is a
general preference for equality and decentralization of processes
in both national contexts, which stands in contrast to high power-
distance contexts and the general acceptance of a hierarchical order
that reflects inherent inequalities. However, in the Hungarian case,
recent findings suggest otherwise.

Contextual background: the education
systems of Italy and Hungary

In order to understand the social and educational context in
which the KIDS4ALLL digital educational platform was tested, we
provide a brief contextual background of our analysis to outline
the relevant characteristics of the education system in each of the
observed countries.

In terms of public spending, the Hungarian education system
(primary to tertiary level) received 3.5% of the GDP in 2020
as opposed to the 4.6% OECD average (OECD, 2023a, p. 292).
As of performance, according to the most recent PISA results,
Hungarian students reached around OECD-average scores in
reading, mathematics, and science as well (OECD, 2023b). The
most striking characteristic of the Hungarian education system,
however, is its high level of inequality, especially affecting children
of low socioeconomic status (SES) and Roma ethnicity (Ferge,
2017). The impact of family background on students’ outcomes
has been exceptionally high in international comparison for
decades (Csapó et al., 2019; OECD, 2023c). On the one hand,
these inequalities are explained by macro-level factors. These
are structural characteristics and free school choice, leading to
selectivity (Horn et al., 2016; Berényi, 2018; Radó, 2018), social and
ethnic segregation (Kertesi and Kézdi, 2005; Hajdu et al., 2022).
The latter is further enhanced by the general social distance kept
from the “ethnicised poor” (Szalai, 2010; Váradi, 2014). On the
other hand, multiple factors at the meso level increase inequality.
Initial teacher training does not prepare future professionals for the
education of heterogenous student groups, which makes effective
inclusion highly challenging for the majority of school staff.
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Moreover, teachers are expected to apply outdated, frontal teaching
practice, which is applicable only in classes that are socially and
culturally homogenous. This homogeneity has several detrimental
consequences, for instance that it often leaves the students most
in need with the least prepared professionals (Feischmidt, 2013;
Nahalka and Zempléni, 2014; Lannert, 2021; Hajdu et al., 2022).

The Italian educational system builds on a similarly low
public spending on education with 3.9% of the GDP (OECD,
2023a, p. 292). This hampers further already existing challenges
to the enforcement of the basic right to high-quality lifelong
learning (European Commission, 2018) and leads to rather low
educational performance. This is also confirmed by Cheung and
Chan’s (2008) research, which analyzed the impact of culture on
educational expenditures and thus student academic achievement
internationally. They found that high power distance countries had
lower educational expenditures in proportion to their GDP than
their low power distance counterparts. The respective higher pupil-
teacher ratio in formal education was assumed to result in the lower
academic achievement of students. Indeed, in Italy, the ratio of
people aged 25–64 with at least an upper secondary qualification
(63%) was among the lowest in EU-27 that holds an average of
79.5% (ISTAT, 2023). Educational performance and origins of the
students are also interrelated: data confirm that there is still a
significant gap between the foreign-born and native population.
The highest educational achievement for many foreign students
in Italy remains the diploma of the “scuola media”, the middle
school (ISCED 2), which corresponds to the lower secondary school
and thus a total of eight school years. In 2020, approx. one third
of foreign students obtained a high school diploma (compared
to 44% of their Italian peers) and 10% a university degree (vs.
19% of Italians) (ISTAT, 2023). Another factor in educational
inequalities is the North–South divide, which affects greatly the
socioeconomic, political, and cultural conditions of the country.
For instance, Southern Italian regions such as Sicily stand out
with 37.5% NEET-rate among young people aged 15–29 (ISTAT,
2023).

According to Hofstede (1986), the interaction between students
and educational staff is deeply rooted in the cultural fundamentals
of a society. Heterogenous social positions and cognitive abilities
(competences) of teachers and students, the curriculum, and the
expectations toward students irrespective of their background
may all pose challenges. On this account, recent research has
investigated the agency of power distance and (rather high)
uncertainty avoidance in the Italian context. Formentelli and Hajek
(2015) studied the display of power distance and hierarchy in
the utilization of formal and non-formal titles for addressing
teaching staff. They argue that asymmetrical power distribution
“is far from being fixed and unchangeable, as roles and identities
are continuously negotiated and ratified at the local level of
individual one-to-one interactions, both inside and outside the
classroom” (Formentelli and Hajek, 2015, p. 120). In Italy, the
degree of formality in the students’ approach to educational staff,
as well as their affective relationship, mostly depends on the
school level, i.e., the age of the students and the function of
the staff (educator or teacher, hard or soft skills transmitter)
in the educational scenario. This is corroborated by research
from Fabris et al. (2023) who found that Italian students,

depending on their school level, have different perceptions of
conflict, while they reported lower conflict levels overall in
comparison with their Chinese peers. Furthermore, rather than
their own disobedience, they blamed conflicts on teacher-student
relations. This observation was explained by a higher tolerance of
dissent in Western cultures in general and a moderate pressure
on students to obey and respect the authority in low- or
medium-PDI countries.

The manifestation of high-power distance in the Hungarian
education system is present at all levels. Since 2012, the entire
education system has operated in a highly centralized way. Schools
are supervised by bureaucratic school districts, reducing the
decision-making potential of principals (Semjén et al., 2018),
and teachers’ autonomy is curtailed in professional matters as
well. The National Core Curriculum (2012, renewed in 2020)
promotes a conservative ideology (Neumann, 2022), regulates the
content of the curriculum (focusing on subject knowledge, rather
than key competences), and the choice of textbooks (Györgyi,
2015). These processes in education and the increasing control
over what happens in classrooms reflects an “obsession with
centralization” which “affects almost all spheres of society” (Kornai,
2015, p. 16), suggesting that in the past decade, the power
distance level of Hungary has gone through a major increase.
These trends are in contrast with earlier findings on a relatively
low power distance in Hungary (Hofstede et al., 2010). In this
environment, the freedom of teachers to adapt to student groups
with diverse backgrounds and needs is heavily restricted. It has
been noted that due to the dysfunction of the formal education
system, “programs for the compensation of disadvantages and the
creation of opportunities, running outside the public education
system, are more and more necessary” (Fejes and Szűcs, 2016,
p. 13). Since 2019, the government has also been allocating
central budget funding for the purposes of “study halls”, where
marginalized children receive non-formal education after school
(Fejes and Szűcs, 2019), focusing on both cognitive and social skills
development. However, they have been criticized for maintaining
educational segregation (their target group is specifically low-SES
and Roma) and for “outsourcing the problem” to a non-formal
setting, thus covering for failures of the formal school system
(Kiss and Vastagh, 2021).

Methodology

The KIDS4ALLL project

The data that inform the present analysis have been collected
within the frame of the KIDS4ALLL project. As explained in
the Introduction, the project strived to strengthen the skills and
abilities of young learners through a collaborative learning scheme.
This framework, tested over the project, aims to facilitate the
recognition and valorisation of existing competence sets of learners
with heterogenous socio-cultural backgrounds and consists of
three complementary learning phases, completed by buddy pairs
of children.

The first and second learning phases focus on the acquisition
and cultivation of (theoretical and applied) knowledge through
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both frontal and interactive learning in a peer-to-peer relationship,
i.e., both learners are exposed at the same time to the same
(online and offline) contents. The third phase follows the “learning-
by-doing” approach to process the generated knowledge. For
this purpose, it encourages the buddy pair to elaborate their
own material and subsequently present the co-created contents
to younger and inexperienced peers (peer-for-peer activities).
Accordingly, this approach implies a role-switching for each phase
from learner to trainee to mentor, and challenges traditional role
patterns and the didactic organization in the socio-educational
field. Students may accordingly convey concepts in their own
language and in their own codes, enriching them with socio-
cultural experiences.

This learning approach was tested in two pilot phases in a
total of eight European and non-European countries, reaching an
estimated total of 1,000 students. Pilot phase 1, conducted in 2022
and 2023, lasted 6 months and was thoroughly assessed through
a SWOT analysis of the feedback of local practitioners. Following
this, the project team proceeded with an optimisation of learning
contents and instruments. The upgraded form was tested in the
subsequent 3-month pilot phase 2 (2023).

Sampling: the Italian and Hungarian
locations

For the present paper, we have analyzed data collected during
the pilot phases in two countries, Italy and Hungary. They provide
insight into multiple different learning contexts and student
groups. In Italy, data were collected in three (ISCED 2) schools
in Turin and in four schools (two ISCED 2, two ISCED 3) in
Padua, both towns located in Northern Italy. Even though the
activities took place in formal school settings, rather than school
teachers, educators working with non-formal techniques instructed
the sessions in after-school format (trained to implement and
test the platform and provided learning material). Some of the
participating classes had numerous children with a migration
background, although in most cases these students also spoke
Italian well and were often born in Italy from foreign parents.
In the majority of Italian schools observed, the children were
not particularly disadvantaged, although some of the schools were
located in burdened neighborhoods.

InHungary, due to its centralized nature, it is extremely difficult
to introduce non-traditional educational techniques into the formal
education system. Therefore, the learning framework was tested in
the study halls of an NGO in the Southeastern town of Szeged and a
nearby village, Balástya, one study hall in each location. Study halls
host non-formal, voluntary, afterschool educational activities, in
the analysis, however, we sometimes refer to rooms as “classrooms”
(meaning the space in which groups of children learn together).
Activities in the study halls are led by educators (with a pedagogical
background and trained to test the platform) and volunteers.
While in Italy participating children attended school together, in
Hungary they knew each other from the study hall, where they
participate in activities in small groups, arranged according to age
(ISCED 2 and 3). Considering the low proportion of children with
a migration background in the Hungarian education system, the

KIDS4ALLL consortium opted for a student sample with different
vulnerabilities to test the platform. TheHungarian children without
exception came from disadvantaged environments and/or were
struggling with learning difficulties. Many of them were of Roma
ethnicity, however, this was consciously never mentioned by the
educators in order to avoid any differentiation and to discourage
the development of stereotypes.

Data collection

Data was collected in 2022 and 2023 upon prior written
consent from all study participants (and respective caretakers of
minors) through observations during the testing in the study
groups (27 observations in Italy, 13 in Hungary) and focus groups
conducted with teachers, school principals and local stakeholders
(three discussions in Italy, two in Hungary). The researchers
conducting the data collection were all sociologists, working at
the partner institutions of the project consortium. Throughout
the data collection, they followed the KIDS4ALLL guidelines for
the pilot phase. During the observations, they were instructed to
pay attention to the physical environment, the didactic style of
educators, as well as the way children made use of the platform,
worked in buddy pairs and presented their products to their peers.
Despite efforts to conduct observations in the least invasive way
possible, researchers might have influenced the observed sessions
in multiple different ways (such as unintentionally distracting
the children or putting pressure on educators), which must be
considered when evaluating the results.

It has to be noted that educators of the groups of children
included in our sample approached the platform and its learning
units in multiple different ways: some spent entire sessions with
one theme or learning unit, while others gave more freedom to
the children to choose learning unit according to their interests.
Furthermore, while in the first pilot phase students worked on
KIDS4ALLL content with educators, in the second phase older
students (referred to as seniors) prepared activities for their
younger peers (juniors).

Data analysis

Observations were not audio- or videotaped, but researchers
filled observation grids prepared by the KIDS4ALLL consortium.
These included data on the number and characteristics of children,
the evaluation of different dimensions (mentioned above) on a
semantic differential system as well as descriptive notes. The latter,
alongside transcripts of focus group discussions with professionals,
provided themain basis for the data analysis. Our analytical process
followed steps of qualitative content analysis, “a systematic method
for searching out and describing meanings” (Drisko and Maschi,
2016, p. 87). Following immersion in the data, the texts were
coded, and categories developed along the line of characterisations
of children (group composition, attitudes, competences), teachers
(methods, attitudes, and experiences) and the dynamics between
these groups. Finally, emerging themes were arranged to answer
our research questions (Erlingsson and Brysiewicz, 2017).
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Results

Uncertainty avoidance and power distance
in education

In our analysis of results from the pilot phases of the project,
we focus on educators’ and teachers’ personal, social and learning-
to-learn competences, aiming to interpret them in Hofstede’s (1986,
2001) cultural dimensions framework, with a focus on uncertainty
and power distance.

The ability to deal with uncertainty is a significant competence
in the pedagogical profession (Hofstede, 2001; Cortina et al., 2017).
Perhaps the most self-evident manifestation of uncertainty is that
educators do not see the indirect results of their work for a
long period of time after the work has been completed. While
some development and change take place in front of their eyes
throughout the weeks, months, and years they spend together with
children, the impact of teachers’ work lasts and resurfaces even as
long as for decades. Another key manifestation of uncertainty in
schools is how students and teachers deal with digital education
and new types of extracurricular subjects and competences offered
by an innovative educational program such as the KIDS4ALLL
digital platform. Moreover, in the learning process, a tolerance of
unpredictability helps both teachers and students to apply learning
methods that are based on self-instruction and the individual
discovery of new materials.

The power distance cultural dimension is also inherent in
the operation of schools. Power distance refers to the acceptance
of unequal power distribution, a hierarchical setup, and in
schools a teacher-centered, strictly disciplined environment. An
authoritarian or, on the contrary, more autonomous climate is not
only the context in which the teaching and learning takes place. The
level of power distance, may it be high or low, might be understood
and applied as a pedagogical method itself that has a direct impact
on the quality of learning and mastering competences.

Based on the data collected during the ethnographic
observation of the KIDS4ALLL first and second pilot phases,
we analyse descriptions of how educators and students handle
uncertainty and power distance. We aim to understand better how
these dimensions influence both educators and students while
testing an innovative e-learning platform that challenge traditional
pedagogy and educational routines, and how both these groups
deal with a change in the two cultural dimensions in the given local
and national contexts.

Lower uncertainty avoidance, lower power
distance: a challenge

Irrespective of the social and ethnic composition of learning
groups, the pedagogical task of capturing the attention of children,
dealing with the lack of motivation and consequent chaos was
of particular interest in all ethnographic observations. Without
exception, educators using the KIDS4ALLL platform adopted a
non-formal style of facilitation. Their approach toward children
was characterized by observers in terms of the nature of connection
(“friendly,” “supportive,” “empathetic,” “listening”), the atmosphere

they attempted to create (“relaxed”) and their pedagogical
technique (“non-invasive,” “non-directive,” “playful,” “engaging,”
“gamification”). While the educator-student relationship and the
classroom atmosphere tell us more about power distance, the
pedagogical approach is connected to uncertainty avoidance as
well. Such a non-formal (sometimes referred to as “informal”)
teaching approach is in contrast with the general didactic style
of formal education in both countries. The respective education
systems of Hungary and Italy generally fail to include students
from diverse backgrounds and would not adapt the content
and methods of teaching to their needs. Educators using the
KIDS4ALLL platform demonstrated significantly lower uncertainty
avoidance (i.e., encouraged children to work more independently)
and power distance (i.e., let children take the lead and approach
them in a friendly way) than most schoolteachers in formal
education. This way, they attempted to overcome the inflexible
and often alienating atmosphere experienced in formal settings by
the children.

Our data suggest that the learning climate developing in
the KIDS4ALLL sessions as well as the behavior and attitude
of students were mixed, irrespective of the didactic style. The
children spend incomparably lower amount of time in this non-
formal learning context than formal schooling throughout their
school careers. Therefore, it is not surprising that the impact of an
“empathic” approach and the greater autonomy they received was
not instantly visible.

There were multiple instances described by observers when the
learning process was hindered by the complete lack of order in the
classrooms. As an explanatory factor, we can discover references to
whether and how schoolteachers were present in these situations.
In an Italian group,3 a sharp contrast between the non-formal
educators’ style and the children’s behavior was observed. In this
case, the observer4 pointed out that the attitude of formal teachers
of the group during the session was mirrored by the students.

“The teaching style is always very engaging, informal, playful
[. . . ] However, the classroom climate is discouraging; there is
no attention and respect for the educators while they speak.
[. . . ] [Teachers] are either absent, or they are in the corridor
talking to colleagues, but they do not provide any support for
the activity. [. . . ] In the presence of the teacher this anarchy is
somewhat diminished but left to their own devices, the children
are incapable of group discipline and self-management.”

In another, more diverse Italian school,5 similar observations
were made. For two sessions, the absence of a schoolteacher
caused disruptions:

3 A group of 26 children from a generally middle-class lower secondary

school (ISCED 2) in Padua. The group was socially and ethnically

homogenous with a few children of foreign origin who identified as Italian.

4 As explained in the Methodology section, observers were researchers

of the KIDS4ALLL project who conducted the observations and filled the

observation grids there were later analyzed.

5 A group of 25 children from a school (ISCED 2) that hostsmostly working-

class families, immigrants and some middle-class. Six out of the 25 children

had foreign parents, two were born abroad.
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“The problem of discipline, disinterest and lack of attention
is the main one; the educators’ approach is very much one of
support and encouragement [. . . ], but it is the class that has
major problems on this front, exacerbated by the lack of a teacher.
The feeling is that in the absence of an adult who is recognised as
authoritative and from whom sanctions can flow, there is little or
no individual responsibility.”

When the teacher was present, however, the children
cooperated with the educators and each other in an exemplary way
and even became significantly more proactive.

In the above-described cases, it became clear that groups of
students—at least at the lower secondary level—who have been
socialized in a stricter, more regulated learning environment,
are struggling when they are entrusted with more freedom and
autonomy without having been prepared for it. One spectacular
example of this general observation when 12–13-year-old children
in a Hungarian study hall were asked to create interesting learning
units for the younger ones, and they could not even start the task
without substantial educator support. The data suggest that the
opportunity to get engaged with alternative themes and methods
does not necessarily catch the attention of children, even if
the educators are professional, well-prepared, and approachable
and the new learning environment and materials are interesting.
It clearly points out that not only the teachers, but also the
students themselves find uncertainty challenging and depend on
the reassuring presence of a well-known figure of authority who
leads with example.

On top of the behavioral aspects of discipline, the data also
indicate a connection between the level of general interest and
motivation among children and their ability to work independently
and cooperatively. As a blunt observation of the first Italian group
described above put it:

“First impasse: who holds the tablet; furious discussions
between students, a significant part of the time is spent with
maintaining order and discipline. There is no effective technique
to produce a common product, there is a lack of ideas, and there
are no skills to implement them.”

In most—although not all—cases in the Hungarian pilot, but
also in some cases in Italy, the children were not disruptive,
however, they relied heavily on adults for reassurance, probably due
to their low levels of self-esteem and confidence:

“With the informal, supportive style of the educators,
children feel very safe and relaxed and they dare to ask questions.
On the other hand, they often lose focus and become loud which
needs to be handled many times during one session by the
educators.”6

The active presence and facilitation of educators are also crucial
factors both in the use of the learning platform and in themitigation
of uncertainty triggered by the novel approach of the project,
especially because the learning units of the online platform were
in principle designed for independent work, without the constant

6 A group of 37 students from the Balástya study hall. Their age is unknown.

facilitation of the educators. However, the pilot demonstrated that
educators’ facilitation was essential, especially for younger learners
or those with learning difficulties or social disadvantage.

“I think there should be somebody with each buddy pair,
or at least somebody there to look after them. To what extent
depends on a lot of things, which pair it is, what mood the
children are in at the moment, what material they’re working on,
what quality it is, but it’s really up to the educator to manage that
somehow, while the idea behind the project is basically that the
children are doing it on their own. [. . . ] and we’re lucky because
we’ve got enough volunteers and we can have somebody with
each pair, but in a school environment where you’ve got, say,
fifteen pairs and everybody’s picking a different learning unit,
well, there’s no teacher who can pay attention to that.”7

Beside the increase in the intervention and guidance of the
instructors, other means were applied, too, to mitigate uncertainty
in both countries. Educators successfully applied the strategy
(especially in an Italian case when no educator was present in
the classroom in a non-formal educational setting) to select those
learning units and topics that had already been discussed during the
school year and thus were known by the students. In the Hungarian
pilot, educators embedded the self-completion work into group
activities, because fully independent work was not a realistic option
in younger age groups. However, uncertainty avoidance has a side-
effect that is in contrast with the core aims for the project, the
enhancement of self-exploring learning. Thus, helping students not
to leave their comfort zones may limit the potential advantages that
the innovative learning environment might offer.

Another source of uncertainty is that, based on the experience
of the pilot in both countries, some basic competences and skills
that were considered as already mastered did not automatically
function in a task aimed at acquiring new competences. Among
these, deficits in reading, comprehension, and concentration
skills at ISCED 2–3 level were particularly significant, especially
affecting children from disadvantaged backgrounds or with
learning difficulties. These difficulties were also widespread
among students participating in extracurricular activities after
a demanding school day, when their exhaustion hindered the
acquisition of additional knowledge and competences. For these
reasons, educators argue that learning units on the KIDS4ALLL
platform should be provided with less reading text so that children
could develop their skills in a truly enjoyable and successful
way. However, this also raises the possibility of sub-optimal use
of the platform’s potential and, in general, the acquisition of
competences and skills that build on each other, regardless of
the platform.

Overcoming high power distance
successfully

As set out above, the decrease in the level of uncertainty
avoidance and power distance in itself often failed to create

7 Leader and educator of an afterschool program in Szeged, Hungary.
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a fruitful learning environment during the KIDS4ALLL pilot.
However, given certain supportive conditions, challenging the well-
known power distance of formal schooling had an exceptionally
positive impact on classroom climate in both countries and in all
age groups.

In some of the observed learning environments, it was the
long-term, trust-based, close relationship between educators and
children that provided the basis for the successful implementation
of non-formal pedagogical practices. In the Hungarian study
halls, educators and volunteers created an environment entirely
different from that in formal schools: the physical space was
welcoming, colorful and child-friendly, as the usual, frontal set-
up of rooms was replaced by a circular arrangement, adaptable
to a wide range of individual, peer-to-peer, or group activities.
Children attend the afterschool sessions voluntarily, so educators
pay attention to keep a relaxed, welcoming, safe atmosphere.
They emphasized that this is essential for the sake of the regular
attendance of children: first children need to enjoy their time,
then they would become open to focus on cognitive learning,
too. In these settings, when maintaining discipline, educators
relied on their personal relationships with children and became
a little stricter in a gentle way when it was necessary, but
never referred to their position in a hierarchy and neither did
they punish.

In a similar manner, it was emphasized in both the Italian
and Hungarian context that in a socially, culturally, linguistically,
or ethnically heterogenous environment, where many students
are struggling with learning difficulties or have unconventional
educational trajectories, educator-student relationships play a
highly significant role. In Hungary, observers pointed out that
the trust-based relationship between educators and students was
the basis of cognitive development as well, and the children were
given special attention when needed, even at the cost of time
spent with learning. In Italy, it was reported that far from being
simple “transmitters of knowledge”, educators are also “mediators,”
“confidants,” and “points of reference.”

While long-lasting ties with educators certainly increase the
effectiveness of pedagogy, some of the most striking findings of the
KIDS4ALLL observations arose from the second pilot phase, when
older students implemented activities for their younger peers (peer-
for-peer). As a wide range of observations demonstrates, juniors
received these with enthusiasm and a high level of motivation.
During this activity, the seniors took the role of educators and
went through the 2-fold process of competence acquisition by first
learning about the KIDS4ALLL themes and methods, then passing
on the knowledge and applying the methods themselves. However,
developing a short learning unit for young pupils (ISCED 1) was
a difficult task for the younger ’seniors’ in Hungary, aged 12–14,
who themselves struggled with different types of social or learning
disadvantages and had hardly had any experience in an educator
role in their educational careers.

Multiple positive aspects of peer-for-peer activities have been
pointed out by observers. First, during the activities, competences
developed among both age groups. Seniors gained self-esteem, self-
efficacy, and confidence through positive feedback especially from
juniors, but also from teachers. This had an especially positive
impact on students “stigmatized as mediocre” because they got
the chance to prove themselves in a context different from formal

classrooms. Juniors, on top of extending their knowledge, received
mentorship from seniors.

Second, senior students showed unexpected levels of leadership
skills and preparedness when they were entrusted with autonomy
and responsibility for younger peers. In a Padua school,8

seniors worked with educators on the construction of workshops,
however,

“they also spontaneously decided to meet among themselves
to prepare the activities and lesson plans, updating and discussing
how the first meetings went and what to improve, what to
take away, what to add. This spirit of criticism of their own
work, a mechanism to correct mistakes based on field experience
was appreciable.”

Finally, the peer-for-peer activities challenged the existing
power structures in schools. It was observed numerous times that
juniors respected the authority of seniors and turned to them for
support and advice before the educators and teachers. Despite the
lower levels of power exercised by adults, the learning process was
never disrupted by disciplinary issues, because the level of interest
among juniors was so high and seniors “handled chaos well”. Both
junior and senior students proposed that such nonconventional
setups could be applied in school on a regular basis:

“One notices a great attention on the part of the senior
students to proposing a cosy and less formalised setting than in
traditional lessons conducted with teachers. This aspect suggests
that there may be a critical reflection on the part of the students
with respect to what does not work in the ordinary way of ’doing
school’, also from the point of view of space management.”9

The KIDS4ALLL activities in both testing phases have
certainly outlined potential barriers and opportunities for
building a mutually beneficial learning environment for all actors
involved in the educational scenario, briefly discussed in the
following section.

Conclusion

The analysis aimed to understand how an innovative e-
learning platform challenges students and educators, by examining
it through the lens of Hofstede’s (2011) two cultural dimensions,
uncertainty avoidance and power distance in non-formal
educational settings in Italy and Hungary. The pilot project
of the KIDS4ALLL digital platform provided an opportunity
to have a deeper look into how the classroom dynamics and
learning processes react to an unusual educational methodology
and curriculum, which aim to challenge the traditional frontal

8 A socio-culturally heterogenous school, located in the centre of Padua,

but hosting students from di�erent parts of the city. Groups of ISCED 3-level

students participated in the first pilot phase (mixed from di�erent classes),

who later conducted workshops for whole classes of ISCED 1 and 2-level

peers in the second pilot phase.

9 Observation from the same Padua school as in the previous footnote.
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educational setting and subjects with their inherently teacher-
centered approach. Hofstede’s (2011) former research revealed a
high level of uncertainty avoidance coupled with relatively low
level of power distance in both Italy and Hungary, however,
more recent research in Hungary points to an increase in power
distance in the past decade as a result of a massive centralization
in education and also in other policy areas. The KIDS4ALLL
e-learning platform addresses deeply rooted tendencies in
education to avoid uncertainty and maintain hierarchies by
offering a democratic approach and significantly decreasing and
transforming the role of the teacher/educator from a powerful
leader to a helping facilitator.

The pilot project was as an iterative process in which
the innovative e-learning platform proved challenging for both
students and educators. It took adaptation and efforts to overcome
the difficulties posed by the new learning approach, despite the
fact that they mostly enjoyed the new learning method and
environment. Educators reacted to these difficulties by applying
reasonable measures, for example, they had to be active facilitators
more than originally planned in order to make the most out
of learning sessions. This, however, hindered the self-exploratory
approach that the platform intended to develop and might have
had a limiting impact on the potential positive outcomes. On
the other hand, the iterative adaptation of the new learning
method can lead to the desired outcome (e.g., more independent
learning abilities, improved core competences, acquiring new
competences), albeit in a different way or at a different pace
than expected. Moreover, the difficulties experienced by educators
and children throughout the pilot phases provides important
feedback to developers of innovative learning tools on how to shape
these in a way that allows students to work more independently
(for instance by reducing the amount of long texts). These
experiences draw attention to the importance of a step-by-step
approach, which must be considered when introducing novel
practices in education systems that are characterized by high
uncertainty avoidance.

The most important features that proved to be effective
and useful during the pilot in Hungary and Italy were the
democratic power-relations between students and educators, the
peer-to-peer scheme offered by the buddy-method and its further
development to the peer-for-peer approach, which enabled senior
students to try themselves in an educator role. The child-friendly
and real-life-related new curriculum and its appealing digital
learning platform, embedded into a flexible, playful and child-
centered pedagogical approach, were also successful. These are all
complementing the traditional, formal school environment and
pedagogy which, despite all developments in formal education in
the past decades, can be characterized as teacher-centered and
frontal, with insufficient involvement of competences, skills and
digital technology related to real life.

Our analysis must be considered as limited in a number of
different ways. As explained earlier, due to the diversity of the
sample, a reliable comparison was impossible between the Italian
and Hungarian contexts. Even though we interpreted our findings
within Hofstede’s framework and reflected on his earlier scores
regarding the two countries, we did not measure PDI or UAI during
the KIDS4ALLL project. Therefore, our analysis is based on entirely

qualitative data. Our interpretation of these data is contextual
and contestable and might be shaped by the researchers’ academic
background and study focus.

In conclusion, the KIDS4ALLL e-learning platform and its
pedagogical approach have presented a novel tool for facilitating
skills included in the set of Personal, social and learning-to-learn
competence, such as time management, the ability to identify
one’s capacities and to learn and work collaboratively, despite the
challenges encountered along the way. We hold that inclusive
educational learning resources should be developed in accordance
and in coherence with defined standards and frameworks in order
to meet the wants and needs of a 21st-century education and work
environments (European Commission, 2020).
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